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## Identity Management – 3 phase roadmap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase 1 (TIDs)</th>
<th>Phase 2 (Enhanced Stakeholder Identification)</th>
<th>Phase 3 (Digitizing Onboarding)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Available now  
  • Baseline MVP for Non BSP Agents  
  • Create Coding Efficiencies  
  • +Process and commercial improvements | • Delivery: Timelines under review  
  • Identification at greater granularity  
  • TIDS meets 90% of must have requirements  
  • Action: review if schema gaps | • 2019 – 2021 timelines (upcoming slides)  
  • Digital solution part of broader Digital Finance Solution Travel Grid  
  • 2019 Digital Certification Authority (DCA) Prototype, Native capabilities |
Phase 2 Summary: Enhanced Stakeholder Identification

(See requirements documentation)

Ability to identify agents and other stakeholders in the distribution value chain at greater level of granularity expanding beyond TIDs MVP.

Supports airline’s onboarding processes.

Milestones:

• Endorsed business requirements - DONE
• Assess TIDS against requirements – pre-work done; 90% of must-have requirements are met
• Implement requirements ? Standards work?
• Communications and Governance Presentation to the ATSB.